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Ive knew by instinct that aitei the 
*dcr comes the deluge, so she

[-think you might learn to behave 
|eeU, at.any rate in public. I uev 
new any one who for tbeir age 
Bringing up, and education, was 
|teily lacking in dignity. You 
|jit to remember that you are not a

vc looked at the grass, and said

Sciatica Cured. A God-Made Man.
whlished every Friday morning by the 

Proprietors,
DAVISON BROS..

wot-Fviu-e, m a

Subscription price is Si 00 a year in 
■dvanue.

DENTISTRY. There are loyal heart*, there are spirits brave.
There gre souls that are pure and true ; 

Then give to the world the best you have.

Give love, and love to your life will Sow,
A strength in jour utmost need ;

Hare faith, and a score of hearts will 
Their lailh In your word and deed.

Give truth, and your gift will be paid in kind.
And honor will honor meet ;

And a smile that la sweet will surely tad 
A smile that la Just as sweet.

ting and slave ;

- *ADBLIWB 8. ItltOH.

The St. John Globe of Friday con
tained the following :

Some time ago it was announced 
that Messrs. Mackenzie A Mann in
tended putting a steamboat on the 
Bay. They own a railroad in Nova 
Scotia, running from Victoria Beach, 
opposite Digby, and connecting with 
their Halifax and South-Western sys
tem, between Halifax and Yarmouth. 
It is now said that next season will 
see a considerable extension of their 
services in this section. One report 
is that they will pat on two fine

A walk along any of the thorough - 
fares where people go will bring to 
oar eyes sight of many human beings. 
A careless glance shows what a great 
variety there is in this creator* called 
mau. Yoa notice differences imme
diately in each variety. Their man
ner of walking and the way they 
drees impress you, and if yon listen 
to the tones that they use, it will 
make clear to you that in mao still 
the widest difference* exist. Folly 
iudeed is it to took at these b 
and aay they

LETTUCE I
Bedding Out Plants of 

All Kinds.
Rose, Carnations, and Other 

Gist Flowers.
#UNERÀL DESIGNS

and Bridal Bouquets made up at 
fbort notice.

Telephone 32.

MRS. CHAS. V. HALEY RESTORED BY 
DR. WILLIAMS PINK FILLS.

"I was utterly helpless with sciati
ca. I could not move in bed without 
aid. Doctors treated me, but I did not 
improve. I used Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills and today am a well woman. " 
This tribute to the merits of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills is made by Mrs. 
Chae. F. Haley, of Yarmouth, N. S. 
Two years ago she suffered most seve
rely from au attack of sciatica,and for 
a number of months was au invalid

■vud Um beet winDr. A. J McKenna
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 

Office in McKenna Pluck, Wolf ville
Teleohone NO, 43.
E31" Gas Ap*l»l?TUtM-

from allway communications 
11 untv. or articles

Ne
county, or articles upon the topics 
day, are cordially solicited.

Advrrtisinh Hates it|1 00 per square (2 inches) for first in
sertion, 8b cents for each subsequent in
sertion.

Contract rates for yearly advertise- 
1, cuts furnished on application.

Dr. Lawrence,
UF.STIAT.

Fur life ui the mirror of k 
Tia Just what we are a 

Then give to the world the 
And the beat will come back

jog.
.'3Rie waiter who had hovered near 

OTN$g the thuuder, said in a sooth- 
MkS90** yRMÜ «ttdawe like , _

once. It I» her own fault,'said Adam, vribe the pain horn which I suffered, that they will also put on the Bay 
with s look that made the venerable I endeavored to continue my profes steamer and will devote considerable 
man belie the face he bore by a shiver “ion as a music teacher, but was for- energy towards directing travel in this 
and a dignified retreat to a place of ced to give it up. The doctor said the direction. If this plan is carried ont 
safety. trouble was sciatica.but bis treatment Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann would be

•I suppose I did not count for any- did not help me. I could scarcely take >a a position to offer excellent lacili- 
thing,compared with the kitten. It a step without the most acute pain ties'to tourists to reach a hitherto lit 
didn’t matter if my tea was cold, and shooting through my back and down tle.travelled portion ol Nova Scotia, 
of course I could"do without bread the limb. Finally 1 took to my bed and by round trip arrangements this 
and butter very kind, and so polite. ' add lay there perfectly helpless, and city would secure a share ol the bene 

Ey« raised her eyes Adam saw could not move without aid. The pain fits. The improved services of thy 
them for the first time that afternoon was never absent. I consulted ano- Eastern S. S. Company which will be 
without the intervening while veil ther doctor, but with no better re- even greater in future years, for it is 
which hid their luster, saw they were suits, and I began to think I would now well known that the company 
fringed with tear-tvet lashes. Felt, always be a sufferer. One day a ftiend will provide summer boats lor the 3t. 
not beard: who was in to see me asked why I did John route equal if not superior to the

■I'm very sorry I’ not take Dr. Williams’Pink Pills,and Yale, and the new services outlined
Adam flushed crimson to the roots on her advice I decided to do so. The by Mackenzie & Mann, together with 

of his hair, and the end of hie chok- result was beyond my most hopeful impiovemenls in the rati coutmuoica- 
ingly-bigb collar, gazed distractedly expectations. Ail the pains and aches tiou by reason ol the Shore Line's 
at the two roses that swayed at right disappeared and I have never since new management, and the construe 
angle* to one another in Eve’s hst. been tronblcd with sciatica. I have no rion by the C. P. R. of beautiful new 

He felt ashamed. He was a man, hesitation in recommending Dr. Wil- cars for the American train should 
he would rather die than say so. Hams' Pink Pills for the trouble from result each year in largely increased

Therefore they sat silent. which 1 suffered. " travel between here end the United
Nervously Adam took a saucer oft When the blood is poor the nerves States. This was a banner tourist 

the table, looking to see il Eve no ar« starved; then comes the agony of year, and the years to come, with the 
ticed. Her eyes were cast down ; she sciatica, neuralgia, or- perhaps partial improvements outlined, should be 
could see with them shut, but he did paralysis. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills even better, 
not know that. actually make new, rich, red blood,

With shaking hand he poured the which feeds the shattered nerves, dri- 
content» of the cream jug into it—it ves out pain and restores health. It is 
was not too thick to pour—and placed because these pills actually make new 
it on the ground within a yard of the blood that they cure such common 
intruder. ailments as rheumatism, anaemia,

Eve saw, Eve understood, because backaches and headaches, heart pal- 
she was Eve. She flashed him a smile pitation, indigestion and the painful 
of lull forgiveness. irregularities of growing girls and

Adam, stooping, raised the intruder women. You can get Dr. Williams 
and pat him on his knee, where be Pink Pills from any medicine dealer 
purred contentedly. or by mail at 50c. a box or six boxes

Eve reached out her hand and stro- for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams' Me- 
ked the intruder. Adam did the same, dicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Thtir hands met in peace.
A Tatncow ercucu uvci tvuen--rsew 

York News.

F red H. Christie

PAPER HANGER.
.......... iw'rgr...

Copy for new advertisements will he 
received up to Thursday noon Copy for 
changes in contract advertisements must 
he in tiie office by Wednesday noon.

Advertisements in which the number 
insertions is not specified will be con

fer until otherwise

ence between a man who beam the 
image of God sod the man who ia 
God made ia simply this: the God- 
made man reveals the image of God. 
It is without question a hardship for 
men and for women to do the ordin-

Tbe weather was blazing hot ; it 
always is iu Eden. A soft, caressing 
wind blew over the wide, green ex
panse ; Eden winds are always soft
and caressing. The trees were lofty 
and umbrageous ; this is a character
istic of all Eden trees.

Under every large tree there werç 
two green chairs, and here and there 
a small green table,; this, too. is a 
fqgture ol Eden—when Eden is no 
nearer the world's end than Central 
Paik on a hot July afternoqn.

Adam and Eve were sitting under 
the largest, leafiest tree ;Eve carefully 
uufasteuiug her very new gloves. 
Adam trying tq fathom the resources 
of the adjacent cafe, by interrogating 
the waiter, who bad seen them from

Law Office of
Best Attention Glvèn 

Entrusted to Us.
B5F-Order* left at the stv 

Sleep will be promptly attended to.
PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

to Work
SHAFFNER & P1NE0,

roof I, W.
tinned and charged Barristers, Solicitor» 

Public.
and Notaries

ary drudgery el tile. Somehow
This paper is mai ed regularly to 

m rihur» until a definite order to dii 
Linue is received and all 
in full.

Job Priuti 
in the latest

arrears are paid

mon. ordinary things in their doing 
touch us with the common and ordin
ary. We catch a ilk 
drudgery work we are compelled to do. 
You would be unwise to look at this 
likeness and say it reveals the Uke- 

oi God. It does not. Bat this 
is. true; the one who dxs the ordinary 
toil may yet show a something eddi 
I tonal which marks that man or that 
woman as a God-made man or a God- 
made woman. When the day labor
er dropped his diuncrpail and rushed 
out in iront of the trolley car at his 
own peril and lilted a child front be
neath iU crushing wheels that day 
laborer made it clear to all—end it 
was revealed just at that moment— 
that he was a God-made man.—Class
mate.

Open Every Wednesday.
(Over store of R. K. Harris & Son.)

Mr Pineo of the a bo*:‘firm will be 
at tbeir Wol ville office on Wednes
day of each week. Personal attention 
given 10 Probate business and Collec
tions as well as to all matters of gen
eral law practice.

'WHIHMIHWHWWW
ENTITLED TO PARTICULARS : from the

mg is executed et this office 
styles and at moderate prices.

All postmaster* and news agent* are 
authorized agents of the Acadian for the 
purpose of receiving subscription*, but 
receipts for mime are only given from the 
ullicu of publitjatioii.

ji^One ounce Fluid Extract bands
One ounce Com 
Four ounce*

Sarsaparilla j 
Mix, and take a teaapoouful after 

me ilaaud at bedtime, drinking plenty
The above proscrip 
uud invaluable in tli

pound Sale tone ; 
Compound Syrup

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT,

TOWN OF WOLFVILLE. 
W. Marshall Black, Mayor. 
A. E. CoLnweu., Town Clerk.

ition lias been 
lablo in tiie treatment of 

, bladder amt urinary troubles,
1 instate, arising the efrom, «ueb 

aa rheumatism. SuUiica, lame back 
and I u in Lego, uml we fee fa 
public are entitled to ju.iiu.; 
content ng it.

A prominent phs s 
the ex illunt results

Bfejifrifel

fou
kid arising the c/r.

AYLE8FORD. N. B. i the
-

Cmce Hours :
9.00 to 12.30 a. m.
1.30 to 3.00 p. m.

0» Saturday at 12 o’clock "'d

•We have seed cake, sir, if madame 
likes seed cake.’

•Well,bring some of that; any ices?’
•No, sir; we have not the demand ; 

tea. coffee or chocolate ?’
'Tea will do nicely—and cream, 

not the milk-and-water stuff called 
cream here. ’

•Certainly, sir, thick cream. It 
shall be here immediately.'

•Waiter ! we jihould like some 
bread and butter—you can't do with
out that can you, Eve?'

’I'd rather not try.'
•We do not have bread and butter, 

sir, it would get dry. We keep the 
small rolls and the butter pats ; ma
dame could, perhaps, make 
bread and butter for herself.'

pian iJate. thaï J 
ibat haw been ^ 

obtains t fr in tii* use ol thu mixt uc • 
are due to its fluoct action upon the 
kidneys, aaaiinng thorn in their work < 
of filtering all poiaoimud wa»: e matter <! 
and cide from the blood and expelling f 
same in the urine, awl .it the name Z 
time restoring the kidneys to a healthy 2

He further states that anyone suf- J 
ferine from affliction! of this nature 
will find it to be very beneficial, and 
auggeata that it be given a trial,

SAVE MONEY.Bÿ* Close

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
OrricR Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m. 

Mails are made up as follows :
For Halifax and Windsor close at 6 26

Exprès* west close at 0.26 a. in 
Express east close at 3.60 p. in.
Kent ville close at 6.03 p. in.

G10.-V. Band, Post Master

If you wish to save mopey pur
chasing first class

Teas, Orooerlea, So.,
for cash from a large reliable 
Wholesale Grocery House, send to j 
us for our new April Catalogue. !

j Wentzel'a, Limited,
The Big Cheap Cash Store,

!

Greatest Female Strength- 
ener on Earth

Thousands of women are watt,pallid, 
rundown and dispirited. What they 
need is that nourishing tonic Ferro - 
zone. Soon they regain those laugh
ing eyes, bright spirits and rosy 
cheeks. Ferrotone does this and 
more as Mrs L. K. Adriaosoo, of 
Whitney Pier, C. B , testifies My 
daughter was very much run down 
and had considerable trouble at times. 
Often I was st a loss to know whit to 
do. I was advised to give her Ferro- 
zone and I did so. Kerrozone cleared
>r -«• »«-- b..vtta euu iu
daughter healthy and well, 
zone gives good appetite, regulates, 
strengthens. I consider it a medicine 
every woman should use regularly if 
she wants to feel her best.’ Rebuild 
with Fen ozone, it is the king of all 

Price 50c a box at all dealers.

The Amateur Chauffeur.
‘How do you adjust your carbure

tor, Biggin#.?'
Til show you. You tee that nut?’
•Yes/
•I carefully turn that. You see 

that screw ?’
•Yes.’
•I gently loosen that. You see that 

ring ?’
‘Yes. •
•I slowly tighten that. ’
‘Yçs, but whs* do the ant and the 

aview and the ntig control ? What 
do they mean ?’

T don't know.'
"Then how can you get a good ad

justment ?'
•You don’t let me finish. Alter go

ing through the manipulations al
ready cited I turn the crank. '

‘Then what happens ?'
•Nothing.'
‘Well, what is the next move ?’
'1 walk carefully into the telephone 

room, gently take down the receiver 
and plcasently summon aid from the
factory.'

CHURCHES.

Local Salesmen Wanted
For Wolfville and adjoining Country,

to iepievent
“CANADA'S GREATEST NURSERIES. 

Largest Hst of conmicr
Devotes all hi* time and attention to n|,-'8l'c varieties of fruits ever offer ad. 

the science and art of special fitting. Km- Suitable for Nova Scotia planting.

•mi h A permanent situation for the right 
! man: liberal inducements; pay week 
ly; reserved territory; free equipment 

Write for particulars.

Slone S H ellingloii,
Fonthill Numeric*.

HALIFAX, N. S.Baptist Uhlkch.—Rev. L. D. Morse, 
Pastor. Service* : Sunday, preach- 

I ing at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p m. ; 
Sunday School at 2.30 p. ni. B. Y. P. 
U. prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening 
at 7.30., and Oliurch prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evening at 7.30. Woman# 
Missionary Aid Society meet* on Wed
nesday following the first Sunday in the

e
at 3.30 p. m. All seats free. Ushers at 
the door to welcome strangers.

H. P/A/HO.
WOLFVILLE.

EXPERT OPTICIAN. vial and do- Yes ! that will be excellent.'
Eve, having unfastened those very 

v gloves,gently drew her pink ling 
.,MtMr utieti protecting emorace.

smoothed them out, folded them, and
gave them to Adam to take care of.

She lifted (he teapot lid, looked in
side and smiled solemnly. T think 
it ought to stand. '

•Suppose you cut the bread and 
butter, it is a pity to waste time, and 
bread is so difficult to cut,'said Adam.

Eve gently pressed her full sleeves 
upwards, uncovering her delicate 
white wrists, and seriously applied 
the knife blade to the resisting sqr- 
lace of the roll.

Eden might have remained without 
a cloud to mar the dear, ambient at 
mosphere, much less a thunderstorm, 
had not an intruder broken in upon 
their sol tude.

Such a wicked, impish little gray 
kitten of an intruder, be was, regard
ing Adam and Eve with an interest 
and curiosity differing not in kind, 
but only in degree from the emotions 
with which bis

*t »v uappcu# turn uy me side 01 a 
certain portion of an Illinois suburban 
railway stands a fertilizer factory, 
which gives out a particularly offen
sive smell. A lady who was obliged 
to travel on this line quite often al
ways carried with her a bottle of lav
ender salts. One morning Speaker 
Cannon took the seat beside her. As 
the train neared the factory the lady 
opened her bottle of silts. Soon the 
car was tilled with the horrible odor 
of the fertilizer. The Speaker put up 
with it as long as he could, then ad
dressing himself to the lady, whom 
he saw holding the bottle to her nose, 
he said : ‘Madam, would you *mintl 
putting the cork in that bottle ? '

Wolfville Real Estate 
Agency.

System Requires Frequent 
Cleansing

Not only outside but inside as well 
your body must be frequently cleaned 
Otherwsc it becomes loaded with 
wastes that clog up the wheels ol 
health. Much better to act in time. 
Use Dr. Hamilton's Pills ; they 
strengthen and regulate the bowels, 
assist digestion, enrich the blood and 
thereby fortify the nerves and lay the 
foundation for lasting good health 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills bring vim and 
vitality so much sought for to-day 
they Infuse a feeling of freshness and 
spirit in those who have been ailing 
lor y eats. Really no medicine so po 
lent. ; Price. 25c at a'.l dealers.

ytrrian Church.--Rev. David 
St. Andrew’s Church, 

tiie Worship every Sunday 
st 11 a. in., and at 7 p. m. Sunday 
School at 9.45 n. in. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7 30 p. in. Chalmer'* 
Church, Lower Horton . Public Worship 
ou Sunday at 3 p. m. Sunday School »t 
10 a. m. Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at 
7.30 n. m.

Phksb 
Wright, Pastor, 
Wolfville : Putii

/crams wishing to buy or sell apply to 
J. W. SELFRIDGE,

Man ger. J. W. Regan. Halifax, in an admir
able paper on Independence of the 
Press says in part:—

There ia no need to make plain the 
way ol the press in the Maritime Pro
vinces. It is clear as noonday. Popu
lation in these Provinces has been at 
a standstill or declining, the scale ol 
wages is low, the cost of living is al
together too high, and at the same 
time unusually varied and valuable 
natural resources, which could, if de
veloped, furnish an attractive variety 
ol remunerative branches ol employ
ment to sait the diverse tastes ol the

(Over 800 Acres.)
Wolfville, April 27. Toronto, Out avi

•?

Methodist Church. — Rev. E. B. 
Moore, Pastor Service* on the Sab
lai h at 11 a. in. and 7 p- in. Sablwth 
School at 10 o’clock, a. in. Prayer Meet
ing on Thursday evening at 7-30. All 
the neat* are free and strangers welcomed 
st all the services At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p. m. on the Sabbath, and urayer 
meeting at 7.30 p. 10., on Wednesday*.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
ISt. JoHg'a jPARiMi Church, or Horton 

SurvHsss : Holy Communion every 
day, 8 a. m. ; tiret and third Supdaya 
I a. m. Matins every Sunday H a. 

m Evensong 7 16 p. m. Wednesday 
Evensong, 7 30 p. m *. Special service* 
ill Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 
church. Sunday School, 10 a jp. ; Super
intendent and teacher of Bible Class, the

Just Where the Danger 
Lies

In many'catarrh snuffs, cocaine is 
the largely used ingredient ; in con
sequence the drug habit may be 
formed To be really cured of catarrh, 
to do to quickly, easily and pleasant
ly, doctoia say Catarrhozobe is-su
perior to any other remedy. It heals 
sore places, stops dischaigc, prevents 
hawking, spitting and bad breath - 
does this by first destroying the cause 
of the disease. Catarrbozone is no 
experiment, it is a tried and proven 
cure that is guaranteed for bronchial, 
throat, nose and lung catarrh. Two 
sizes, 25c and $1.00 at all dealers.

Your Wisest Course
If you are ought iu the wet, get 

sore throat, neuralgia or muscular 
pain, don’t wait for worse troubles. 
Begin prompt treatment with Poison’s 
Nervilioc. It drives away all trace of 
cold, eases rheumatism, neuralgia 
and pain, saves you from a lay-up in 
bed. No 25c purchase can bring 
mote comfort than a bottle of Pol 
sou’s Nerviline ; it’s the cleanest, 
strongest liniment made. Sold 
everywhere in large 25c bottles.

Bun 
at 1 A, motorist, who iras touring in 

Ireland, one day met a 'native ou tIn
road alio was driving a donkey and 
cart. Thinking he would have a little 
fun a| his expense, the motorist be

youth of the country and keep then* 
at home, which would build up the 
trade and prosperity of the Provinces 
and increase their influence, are 
either only partly developed or al
most altogether neglected. The press 
of the Msriti

primeval great-grand
father first surveyed tbeir primeval 
great-grandmother and great grand
father as they sat beneath the Tree of
Life.TAll seat* fro#. Strangers heartily wel- 

Rsv. U. F. Dixon, Rector. 
Wardens.

ms

He What is * he diffcience, Pnt, be- Provinces should 
light and trot outturn on a search 

these conditions and neglected oppor— .
unities, and nail them high in the 

public view to demand the reason and 
compel the remedy.

Eve felt the yellow eyes bent upon 
her. watched the varying corves of 
the ample tail, longed to bury her 
fingers deep in the thick grey fur— 
hesitated a moment, dropped the 
kqile.fled in hot chase of the intruder, 
who eluded her pursuit with baffling 
strategy.

Eve ignored the flight of time; Eves 
generally do. Eve was determined,
Eve was victorious ; Eves always are.
She returned flushed with triumph, 
her prisoner in her arms, a captive 
joying in captivity. Eve glanced st 
Adam, looking for a playful taunt, a 
smile or more playful chiding.

Adam was silent. Upon his brow 
there rested—in addition to bis im
maculate top hat—a heavy frown.
■Mis lips, bis eyelids, hie curls were 
hard with anger. His Roman nose 
and chin were absolutely lepelleut 
with severe displeasure.

Eve sighed. Eve shivered. Eve 
gently put the intruder down. Dis- 
poiled of bis soft resting place, he 
bowed to circumstances, and made a 
makeshift one among the frills that 
edged her lilac gown.

Eve looked at Adam again. He 
showed no signs of relenting. Sadly 
she cut the bread and butter, wearily 
she poured out the tea, timidly she 
passed him a cup which he received 
with an icy ‘Thank you.’

•Would you like some bread and 
buttei V

•No, thunk you!’ helping himself 
to cake as he spoke.

•Another cup of tea?’
•No, thank you !’
Eve could not eat her seed cake, it 

stuck in her throat She could not ____ ____
rtriok ber tu, il *», buck sod / X,lJCtS «cLVrom
strong. A daw lik'd t.oom,. Ev« -,,7,, ,
lid not. «*«*T»a?2.\rtii UaiWMT

~sïSF-s

tween your turnout and mine?
The native looked at the questioner 

a minute or so. and then replied:
Not a great deal. The donkey "s in 

the shafts m one and on the seat in 
the other

The'motorist proceeded.

à iI ' >>ort W Storm, |
H Truyte-Bullock j

St. Francis (Catholic)—Rev. 
Carroll, P. P. -Haas' 11 a- in. the 
Bunday of each month.

la

Martin 
fourth 1

On her first night at a seaside lodg
ing» the visitor found it. Increditable 
it seemed, for the landlady bad ap
peared a neat, cleanly, cautious body. 
But as the lady visitor knew little of 
her landlady and nothing of her pre
decessor in the apartment, she decid
ed to mention the matter at breakfast 
•I found something in my bedroom,’ 
she began, and the landlady ioteirup- 
ted. ‘Tbeu you must have brought it 
with you! ’ T am quite sure I didu’t, ’ 
said the visitor, 'for I counted all mine 
before I left home. But if you insist 
that this sovereign is mine, of course

Stomach troubles, Heart and Kidney 
Ailments cau be quickly corrected with » 
prescription known to druggist* every
where a* Dr. Bhoop * Restorative. The 
prompt and surprising relief which this 
remedy immediately bungs is entirely 
due to ita Restorative action upon the 
controlling nerves of the stomach, etc.

A. V. Baud.

The noted foreigner was perplexed.
Zia was a strange countree, he re

marked with a frown. The longer I 
stay ze less I understand.

What ip the trouble now, count? 
asked his American friend.

Mooch, monsieur. I get on zc train. 
Ze conductor carry me past my eta 
tiou. I get wild. I wave my cane. 
I stamp my foot, about! Zen ze con
ductor grab me and hold 
I ask him why he hold me he aaya be
cause he think I am off. Hal Hal He 
«ays I am off and zat la ze very rea
son why I raise all ze noise because I 
am not off, but on.

cI'm Taiikkn aui.e.—Rev. A. Cohoop. | —•>.
D., Superintendent. Service* : Bun- 

nay. afinday-school at 2.30 p m., Gospel 
service „t 7.30 u. m Prayur mueuiig 
« udneeday evening at 8 u’-ifock.

Dr. Osier says doctors arc notorious 
sinners in the matter of health. They 
either vroik too hard or sleep too much 
and take too little exercise.

Tbe lient uiicrosco 
about 16.000 diameter.s 
flour look like a heap of rough stones.

Bamboo sap is still much used in 
India as a medicine It is believed to 
be cooling, tonic and strengthening.

MangEMASONIC.
magnifya«T. (iEuROE’s l»Doa, 4 V". A M.,, 

niwet# at their Hull on the second Friday 
uf each month at 7.30 u'cluck.

A. J. McKenna, Secretary.
bachelor is by 00

ao black ae he ia painted. He ia simp 
ly one af then* , exceptional men who 
have been bont, without the genius 
for matrimony. To marry at all, a 
man requires inspiration, and to mar
ry foolishly, desperation. None of 
these qualities has been vouchsafed 
to a singular being who deliberately 
and of malice prepense lea ia the Ma
gie life.

The modern
Every Pandora ther

mometer is carefully ad
justed and undergoes a 
practical test by heat-.—is 
proven correct before being

A convenience much 
appreciated by every owner 
of a Pandora is the towel 
rod attached to tha range.

. Aa^uift-third of the rod 
is made of emery, it makes 
a splendid knife sharpener,

11'agi ways there handy 
j for you. You need waste 

no time hunting around for 
the easÿpmisplacedj“steel.M 

I Bright Idea, eh ?
***#*«**«

An accurate thermom
eter is a reliable guide to 
successful baking, while an 
inaccurate one is a “cheat”
j__— _ of the worst

kind.

When

ODDFELLOWS.

•'Ri-Hgug LoDtiK, No. 92, moot* every 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock, in their hall 
1,1 Harris’ Block. Visiting brethren al- 
*»y« welcomed.

II. M Watson, Secretary Wc Trust 
Doctors

An alienist came wandering through 
an insane asylum's wards one day. 
He came upon a man who sat in a 
brown study on a bench,

How do you do, air? said the alie 
ist. What is your name, may I ask 

My name? said the other, frowning 
Why, Czar Nicholas, oi

Indeed, said the alienist. Yet the 
last lime I was here you were the 
Emperor o *

Yea, of course, said the other, 
uickly; but that was by my first

The figures, which show 
ired degree of heat

Two little children, being awaken
ed one morning, and being told that 
they bad a new little brother, were 
keen, as children are, to know whence 
and bow he bad come.

It must have been tbe milkman,' 
raid the little girl.

Why tbe milkman?' asked bet 
little brother.

Because it says on bis cart, "Fam
ilies supplied,” ’ replied the sister.

the rpqu 
necessary for the successful

TEMPERANCE.
General Smuts,speaking at Kierka- 

dorp on the present depression of ag
riculture, said that a shrewd old man 
remarked to him the other day "the 
fault of the Transvaal ia that the 
ground ia too low. You have to bend 
your back to work. "—Johannesburg 
Star. [Wonder if that iant what’» the - 
matter irite this country ?]

WoLrviLue Divihios 8 of T. meet* 
Monday e\ euing m their Hall at baking of bread, cakes,pies, 

etc., are plainly ins. 
in black on a white enamel 
surface, so that they are 
easily readable, even when 

dull.
If your local dealer 

doe*, not sell tbe Pandora, 
write direct for free

iSlti-

8 00 o fis#-
If you arc suffering from 
impure blood, thin blood, de
bility, nervousness, exhaus
tion, you should begin at once 
with Ayer's SsrssperiHs, the 
Sarsaparilla you have known 
••il your life. Your doctor 
knows it, too. Ask him about It.

TENS

Court Womidon, I.' i). E* meet* in 
J vinperanoe Hall on the third Wed ne# 

°f each month at 7 86 p »«•

Germany.

»Ue.

F. W WOODMAN, Why Burn Your Toes?
Stop using Acid Corn Salves, use 

Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor; it 
coals a little more, but it'* 1er the 
best. Use only ‘Putnam's’—25c at all

Scotfj EmuLfon strengthens enfeebled 1
to Wulfville Coal *. Lumber Ce. J

OI.LM IN ,111
Hard and Soft Coals 8 iS;McCIarÿs isaFof all kinds.

hard & soft wood, kindmms>,&:
Building MM

nerve force.rLScSsifS*-% Noah Webster lived from 1758 to 
1843. Hi» labors on his dictionary 
covered a period of nearly thirty It provide, bebjr with the ssceuery

I minnr>^ lood for Im&khv nm»lli
all DRuaoiere, 1

»1 of Every Oes-K!Si!S
aohnt po* LONDON. TORONTO MONTREAL. 

WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, N B, HAMILTON

L. W, Sleep, Sole 4gent.

Haley Bros., St. John, N. B 
Bowker Fertilizer Co. Boa tea

WOLFViLLK.
I

l

■r

TheTHE ACADIAN
One Tear to An, Address

for $i.00. cadian No batter aaverttslag
tbe Volley thou

THE ACADIAN.

1»

Hands and 
gs Paralyzed
I

beet doctor* in St. Thomas 
ivee unable to cope with 
ioh only Rinphnaiaea the 
merit of Dr 
for paralysis 
hiyder, 8t. 1 
ite to tell 
in the 

I had

of tbe nerves. 
Thomas, Ont., 

you of the great 
uae of Dr. Chase'» 
diphtheria ao bad 

it over it I wa* left with 
b throat, hand* and legs, 
ily disabled and could do 
iver. I had some of the 
1 St. Thomas, but they 
o cure or even relieve me.
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 

completely, the paralysie 
t, my nerves ore strength-

a well as ever I _.d, and 
I Dr. (Tliase’s Nerve Food

y it ( in generally

ffering from weakness of 
I paralytia."
Nerve Food, 60 oentf a 
>r 12.66, at all dealers, or 
tee A Co.. Toronto.

1 which the foregoing 
e slowly acted. Or. if 
short the career of the 
ta a atop to the full de- 
he tragedy in bis life, 
ive it played out in the 
leacendentf.; siuçe the 
if the parent becomes 
r the off-spring, which 
lot interfered with, goes 
ownward course ot de- 
ibed. ’

b for Croup--Used for 
without a Failure
'I. <i Star <'ily, In.I .
, is enthusiafrtic in hi* 
lerlain * Cough Remedy. 
Iwve all been subject to 
lias used this remedy for 
ire,and though they much 
1, hi* wife and he always 
retiring 
lough Remedy was in the 
lest child was subject to 
f croup, hut this remedy 
J fleet a speedy cure. He 
ed it to friend* and neigh- 
1» have used it aay that it 
or croup and whooping 
lest Rand a Drug Store.

when a I Kittle of

ah who is careful in tbe 
lia cattle will be a com
er in other respects and 
icar him complaining of

Sore Eyes for U Years.
iffiicted with sore eves for 
ire. Thirteen year* ago I 

blind and waa blind for 
eyes were badly inflamed, 
ghlmre insisted upon my 
rlain's Salve and gave me 

To my surprise it heel- 
l my sight came hack to 
rl», Cynthia, Ky. Cham 
is for sale at Rand’* Drug

ures shorten increase the 
n the barn. From some 
vs must have all they 
good, nutritious food.

lies and Swellings Lued.
)er, 1901, l caught odd 
liney. My throat was swol- 
hardly breathe. I applied 
Pain Balm and it gave me 
rt time. In two days I wa* 
f* Mrs. L. Oouaina, Otter 
Chamberlain"* Pain Balm 
and is eajwcially valuable 
id swellings. For sale at

iws a share of tbe sweet 
lumpkios. They enjoy 
h as we do melons and

eke You Feel flood.
it purgative effect ezpnri- 
dm use Chamberlain a titu- 
ir Tablet*, and the huslthy 
:he body and mind which 
ikes one feel joyfql. Price. 
ipluH free at Rand a Drug

Irizzling rains that come 
n hurt the stock much 
e cold weather of winter.

h treatments are being 
free, on request, by Dr. 
1e, Wi#. These test* are 
c people—without a pen - 
gre .t value of this acien- 

on known to druggists ev- 
». Shuop’* CaUrrh Reme- 
k. V. Rand.

fustomer (in drug store) 
1 do you charge for, a 
1 of tooth powder? 
-Twenty-five cents.

rrhoea
want a quick cute without 

ne, and one that is followed

mberlain's 
Cholera and 

loea Remedy
asant to take, 
children. It is

la and ia pie 
valuable for 
Mmrcs over a large part

NEW
[Y STABLES
WOLFVILLE.

bore having bought out the 
«* of J. L Franklin, havu 

on tiie premise* formerly 
idward Chu
» furnished at short notice. 
* to all points of -iiitci

RUCKING
Is attended to promptly, 
oliait the
SSSPHRflllP
sphone 75.

OIT k SCHOFIELD,
«il 19, 19(6.-33

ie public patronage.

PEOPLE LIKE
Morse’s Teas

They like them because tiicy have a rich- 
ness of flavour that is peculiariy their own. 

It may without exaggeration be said that 
thu y ire tbe e licit of Ihe Hire.
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